Summary Minutes - Douzaine Meeting Monday, 10 December, 2018.
Present: Mr. D. Le Moignan (Constable), Mrs. J.M. Tasker (Constable), Mesdames C. E. Goodlass,
K.E. Jones, Messrs. B.J. Cash, R.H. Harding, Mrs. J.C. Robin, Mr. D. Falla, Ms M.B. McDermott, Messrs.
M.G.G. Garrett, J. Mooney, Mrs. R. Henderson, Messrs. A. Gabriel, T.A.C. Bush, C.P. Meinke, Mrs.
J.B. Gallienne.
Apologies: Mr. R.H. Harding, Ms D. Sebire, Mrs. Z. Lihou.
Declarations of Interest: There were none.
Minutes of the Previous Meeting: The Minutes of the meeting held on 26 November were
accepted, with one amendment: Committee Reports, last sentence MMD had asked Office to send
out the notes on Liaison with Schools.
Matters Arising: MMD would send out the notes referred to above.
Following the Committee Reports at the last meeting, CM commented on the manner in which the
Accessible Town initiative had been carried out and asked for reactions to be discussed at the ‘wash
up’ meeting. There were some concerns that Traders had no incentive to open as all events were in
Market Square. JR stated either Town or Market Square. Boys Brigade Band felt that when ITV
stopped broadcasting everything stopped! There were, however, five nights of programmes as a
result. The Douzaine was noticed, but it was felt that the politicians hogged the limelight. AG asked
about future involvement, which would require specific tasks to be undertaken. ACTION: JR, CM
20.06 Mr. S. Place arrived.
Market Street: the report regarding cobbles was wrong. Any stone laid would be flat. RH raised the
issue of cost, JMT gave a brief history of the need for action in the Street, AG questioned who had
the ability to carry out the work, BC asked whether the kerb would be removed, JR wondered if it
was still a public road, JG wished for a user friendly area, DF confirmed that there was attractive flat
paving available and KJ hoped that the times of access would remain the same. These questions
were answered in the affirmative.
20.20. Mr. C. Blin arrived.
Any Other Business: i) Examples were given of rainwater creating problems where surfaces had
been replaced with impervious materials or water rushed down from higher land following comment
from BC, DF, JR, CG and JMT – Ville au Roi and Mount Row junction; entrance to car parking area
near junction of Mount Durand and Valnord Road; last property before steps down to Victoria Road
from Cordier Hill.
ACTION: Constables
ii) JM raised the issue of the number of Douzeniers in St. Peter Port and whether there were too
many.
iii) RH commented that the letter from E&I re Amherst parking was insulting and should receive a
response.
ACTION: JMT
iv) CB and AG mentioned again the dangerous manhole covers near the Picquet House and in
Cornet Street.
ACTION: Constables
v) Parish drop-in session on 15 December: CM, MMD, RH, TB and JMT. The next one would be
Saturday, 12 January, 2019. A list was sent round for volunteers.
ACTION: MMD
vi) DLeM thanked JM for his service to the Douzaine and wished him well.

The meeting finished at 9.45 p.m.

